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The ASMS Award for a Distinguished Contribution in

Mass Spectrometry recognizes a focused, singular

achievemint that significantly changes the practice of mass

spectrometry. The 1995 Award will be presented to

Professor Keith R. Jennings of the University of Warwick'

Covenffy, England, on May 24, at this Conference' Prof'

Jenningi is acknowledged for his pioneering research that

led to ihe discovery of collision-induced dissociation (CID),

Prof. Jemings' research on metastable ions and their

decompositions pror ided fundamental information on these

phenomena and neu methods b1 rihich double-focusing and

later tandem mass specrrometers could be scanned for these

studies. The techniques pror ided extensir e insights into the

energetics of ion fragmenlation These interests led to his

srudy and Celileation of the process in uhich a selected ion

is collided *ith a gas. causing acti\ation and subsequent

fragmentation,
The technique. collision-induced dissociation or CID

(sometimes called collisionalll-activated decomposition or

inO) trut had rremendous impact. CID forms the basis of

most tandem mass specrromerric (\1S MS) experiments and

has been the pnman tool ibr ion smrcrure characterization'

His research trull rerolutionized mass spectrometry and

allou'ed for the appiicatrcrn of mass spectrometry to mixture

and molecular sfiucrure anal; ses in numerous ftelds'

rncluding pollmer science. natural products, drug

metabolism. environmental anall ses and biochemistry'

This is the sirth AS\1S A*ard for a Distinguished

Contribution. The recipient *ill receive a $3,000 cash

a*'ard and a recosnitictn plaque. The presentation of this

award uill be made at this Conference on Wednesday

mornine. and uill be tblloried by a lecfure by Prof'

Jemings.
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Donald F. Hunt
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Fast-atom bombardment ion ization

Electrospral ionization
Triple quadrupole ma:s specrometer

Neeative ion chemical ionization
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